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letter to: Mrs. Albert I4sker 
3600 Prospect Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mrs. ~sker: 

~~ 
Since I saw you I have given sane thought to the probl.e you 

raised, i.e., whether we een tnink of any federal legislation that might 

increase the number of gifted students majoring in science in college. 

The Joint Committee on Atomic Energy has been taking testimony on this 

subject, but I em tcld that most witnesses merely describe the situation 
/ ~ 

~ #V'~L ....,._....,. ttt 

.f 
and that no one &as mede (any reasonable proposal on egisletion. 

~v/(4..- / ~-c ~ 
My awn feeling is that it vetie ee fl'!!:+.e aYfie~· to increase 

~~ 4- ~ 
federal le!ie*@~GB¥8B8 tft8~ 

could be accomplished by increasing the effectiveness of those 

who beeome scientists. 
· ,./ es• 

s a different problem aa& I aaa'~ 

~ee to a1seuss lt; he!!&-

The following facts 

~ .4-v? 
~~Niiell~ out 10% of those who graduate from college major in science, 

~~ ~ 
and roughly about 30,000 students graduate eaCh year. This includes 

agricultural science but it ~oes not include engineering. ( You might 

asStl!lle tha ttlfout 20,000 graduate each year in engineering. ) 

On the basis of the enclosed pamphlet, we may assume that ee~ 

~('~ ~ 
g school gr~duates who would went to go to colleg cannot do 

A 1~1 ~ 0 ~ 
so because they don't heve the cash~If we now assume thet about 10% of 

these would major in science, and thet they would all gra~te, 
lf,ll ~ 'I /' ~ /: • '? ./- ... ~ t' ' A t' ~ !J ~(/ h 

increase the number of graduates in scienee ,about 10,000 a yeer·~~~~~--

Aj 
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·'f r e- -~ 
cme-thi!'d ef t1Ie nWilbe; This/ would be quit~ eubstantiel 

,;1 :.0 -c..J 
but probably rsther e ·""8stimate /.or less than one-belt 

ot those who enter college do actually graduete.~~ impression is thet 

ve would have to give much more timor thought to this mtter before ~ 

~~..J 
-eelftl..,.up with a clear proposal on federal aid that, say, Governor 

Stevenson might put forward in Perhaps we can talk 

~ 
about ~ fWi!t~ again when you are back in New York. 

~~ ere doin(§ IHteh :hapoz teut Wdf'k ifi tfie 'jjUbf!c bea1'£h flei<f' -
~~~J 1'-

- -
mncQ el:eeiel' w:he" •hie p!"t'9lem a.GnalJp ~ Incidentally, I was 
~ ...-_,__. ._-- ..........._ '_..... .. 
vrong when I told you that Charles Edison is much concerned Ebout this 

problem. He is merely Honorary Chairman of the 'l'bomas nifa Edison 

Foundation, and the man who is really active there 1n this field is 

Charles Kettering. 

{)v,v# ~ ~R 
Sincel!lly, 



Mrs . Albert D. Lasker 
405 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 

Dear Mrs . Laskera 

March 151 1955 

I wonder whether you recall the occasion when we met. It was at your 

house at the time when the atomic scientists fought the May-Johnson Bill , 

and Raymond Swing gathered a group of people to discuss the issue. 

A tetter to the Editor, Which I wrote, was printed on February 6 in the 

New York Times. It was reprinted in the Denver Post from where the attached 
K 

clipping is taken. This "Letter" was originally written merely ae a cry of 

anguish , but I am rather overwhelmed by the response and somewhat put on the 

spot. Having appealed to others to do something, it seems now that I will have 

to do something or else satist,y ~self that I cannot do it. The enclosed 

~morandum indicates what it is that I might try to do. It is my hope that 

General Hester, or someone like him, would serve as Secretary of the Commission 

described in this Memorandum, and that other good mn will make themselves 

,-~ available. j There is some doubt in my mind that the Rockefeller Foundation, or 

~~ther large foundation , would want to provide funds for such an unconv~ntional 
approach, and I doubt that a more conventional approach would do. I shouldn ' t 

anticipate any difficulty in finding a suitable university, or some other tax 

exempt organization, to take over the administration of funds , if fUnds can be 

obtained. 

After writing the Memorandum which accompanies this letter, I received 

answers from Father Cavanaugh, Colin Clark, am Marshall MacDuffie , the copies 

of which are enclosed. Previously, I had a favorable answer from General Bester 
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over the telephone. All this strengthens mw impression that it ~ll be 

e sier to find the men than the proper sponsorship providing adequate 

funds. It seems likely that we shall have to look for fUnds to the 

smaller Founda tiona and perhaps more than one of them will have to be 

involved. ,__Jt:.,. 
I 

I should very much appreciate your looking over this D&terial. I 

plan to telephone you on mw arrival in New York some time after the 21st 

of Y.rch and find out whether you are sufficiently interested to want to 

diseuse this matter. I expect to be in New York for a while s.t least, 

and shall stay at the King's Crown Hotel, 420 ~est 116th Street, telephone 

University 42700. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 

Enclosures 



ALBERT AND MARY LASKER FoUNDATION , INC. 

C H R Y S L E R B U I L 0 I N G , N E W Y 0 R K I 7, N. Y. 

TELEPHONE LEX I NGTON 2 - 9391 

March 17, 1955 

Dear Mr. Szilard: 

In reply to your letter of the 15th, unfor-

t unately Mrs. Lasker will not be in New York next week, as 

she is vacationiP~ in Hawaii and i s net expected to r eturn 

until some time in May • 

Ycu may be assured however that your letter 

will be brought t o Mrs . Lasker's attention upon her return, 

&nd you will undoubtedly hear from her ot that time if she 

can be at al l helpf ul to you on this project. 

Hr. Leo Szilard 
The University of Chi cago 
Chicago 37, Ill. 

Sincerely, 
r, 

I ' • ' ( r , /7 .. . ,/' 
~)~..... L~? ..: '-". 

Lillian Ahrens 
secretary to Mrs. Lasker 



Mrs. Albert D. Lasker 

405 Lexington Avenue 

ew York City, New York 

Dear Wrs. Lasker: 

1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
November 29, 1955 

This is a sequel to the conversation which I bad with 

you and Mrs. Rosenberg at your office earlier this year. 

After I left you, I went back to Washington and stayed 

there until late August when Congress adjourned. The final 

form of the project is contained in the enclosed memorandum 

wbic .. you need not trouble to read! For a while, it was 

planned to call a two weeks conference with about 25 parti

cipants in order to determine whether some such project 

ought to be set up and wh t its term of reference should 

be; but I find that the present climate is not favorable 

for going forward with this plan. Perhaps at a later time 

and perhaps in a modified form something along this line 

can be set up. 

In the meantime, I have tried to focus attention on 

some of the issues that will have to be discussed in an 

article that appeared in the October issue of the Bulletin 

of the Atomic Scientists, which you will find enclosed. 

The proposals contained in it are not in the realm. 

of practical politics today; yet, I believe that it is 

useful to make them at this time. This view seems to be 

born out by responses which I have from Washington. The 

lett rs that I received from men whose opinion I value 

indicate that they accept some of the points of view that 

I put forward but think that I have neglected to take into 

account some other points of view and end up by suggesting 

that we have a bull session on these problems. 

In these circumstances, 1 propose to continue this 

work on a reduced scale, having as a minimum objective 

another, more mature article. The University of Chicago 
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has given me a whole year free up to June 30, 1955 to enable 
me to devote myself to these problems as much as is necessary. 

During this year, they pay my salary but not traveling 
and secretarial expenses. The Social Sciences Division, how
ever, has set up an expense account to which I can charge 
these expenses, to the extent to which funds can be obtained 
from outside sources. The expenses for this calendar year 
amount to about $4000, of which $2500 have already been con
tributed, leaving a deficit of $1500. The expenses up to June 
30 of next year are estimated at $2000. I wonder whether your 
Foundation or some otber funds at your disposal aigbt care to 
give a grant-in-aid to cover this years' deficit and as much 
of next years' expenses as you see fit . 

Checks should be made out to the University of Chicago 
(They are tax deductable), and sent to attention of Mr. 
Chauncey Barris, Dean of the Social Sciences Division, Social 
Science Building, University of Chicago, Chicago 37, Illinois. 
The coverin letter may simply state that this is a grant-in
aid to be credited to my expense account in the Social Science 
Division. 

It does not matter very much whether the check is payable 
this year or some time early next year. I would greatly ap
preciate, however, your letting me know as soon as possible 
whether a check covering the $1500 deficit will be forthcoming, 
since I have to make my arrangements accordingly. 

I might be out of town when your letter arrives and I 

have asked Mr. William K. Swartz, 4940 Sheridan Road, Chicago 
40, Illinois to look after this matter in my absence. Could 
you possibly send him a carbon copy of any letter that you may 
write me in this matter? 

l called your office in August from Washington to tell 
you bow things were going but learned from your secretary that 
you were not expected back from Europe until some time later. 

With best wishes, 
Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 
LS:cf 



ALBERT AND MARY LASKER FOUNDATION , INC. 

C H R y S L E R BUILD IN G, NEW Y 0 R K I 7, N . Y. 

TELEPHONE LEXINGTON 2 - 9391 

December 16th, 1955 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

I have sent the enclosed letter and a check in 
the amount of $1, 500 to Mr. Chauncey Harris of the Social 
Sciences Division of the University of Chicago, to relieve the 
deficit of your expenses. 

I would like very much to have an opportunity 
to see you some time when you are in New York to know what 
your pre sent ideas are in relation to the political problems 
connected with atomic energy. Do let me know when you come 
to New York. 

Warmest wishes to you, and appreciation for 
all your work in behalf of mankind. 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Yours, 



Mrs . Mary Lasker 

1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
January 10, 1956 

Albert and Mary Lasker Foundation , Inc. 
Chrys l er Building 
New York 17, N~w York 
Dear Mrs . Lasker: 

Upon my return to Chicago after the New Year, I found 
your very kind letter of December 16. 

It is always very awkward to approach anyone in con
nection with a deficit, particularly if the goal that was 
supposed to be served by the expenditure has not been reached. 
When I wrote you, 1 did so not without embarrassment. Your 
gracious letter relieved not only the deficit but also the 
embarrassment. 

.~ 

My personal f eas on hat I could do in any major way 
in connection with the political problems connected with 
atomic energy are far from clear, ~ut nevertheless the next 
time I am in Mew York I shall calr our office and see if 

'" 

you feel like discussing the subject. 

LS:cf 

With kind regards and good wishes for the Mew Year, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



MRS. ALBERT D . LASKER 
CHRYSLER BUILD IN G 

NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK 

TELEPHON E LEX I NGTON 2·939 1 

May 11th, 1956 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

I am sure this book will interest 

f 
you, as it's really crusading and has a wallop. 

Do let me know what you think of it. 

With all best wishes, 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Windsor Hotel 
100 West 58th Street 
New York, New York 

Yours, 

-
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Dear Mrs . Leeker: 

indeo:r lot 1 
100 ' eat 58th Street 
New York 19, N. Y. 

Hay 17, 19?6e 

It was vary kind of you to send me Goman s book. So far I 

oz1ly thumbed through it but liked the spirit of it. Readine H. broueht b?ck 

e memoryt In 193S I talkt'1d to C. Pe Rhoads who at that time WffS ot t!s 

Rockefeller Institute and I told him of an axperiment I thoueht I t40uld like to 

do. In the cu.., of rn.anic-d preseive psychosis, I thought th:lt tm patient in 

the manic phase night have e substance circulating in his blood vr~ch could get 
eaJSer 

a patient in the depressed ph se out of his deprossion. I tltHi/to sene os a 

guinea pig and to see if 1 could be made monic through a sustnin~d blood 

tronsfusion with a patient in the manic phase. (I,ooking back et this, I n01 

BUspeot th ·i.; I WP.S looking for an excuse to dcfor 5.ndefi!d.tely my return to 

England which t.ras scheduled for the Fall of 19:38). Rhoads ~'~reed with me that 

sueh s physiological approach to the problem ot• manic-depressive psycho~is wes 

promis 1ng but thought that I would not be able to talk any psychiatrist into 

cooperating in such on experinent. A eome\'llbat similar experi.ment has ree nt;ly 

been made with schizophrenic blood on two convicts. It received a lot of pub-

licity and therefore it should not tnko long nov until someone \·lill try suet ined 

blood transfUsions ~th manic-depressive patients. 

I sent you some infol'IJBtion on the nunber o.f students who 

graduate in sci ,nee , etc •• to \<leshington• D. c., am I hope that this reached 

you in time. If you wsnt to pursue this m:lbject stUl further, let me know 

please . 

Since I saw you I vas at p, meeting in Cambridge and 

Bronk, Rebi, ttnd I took the same trein bt1ck to New York. My conversation "ith 

Bronk covered e great variety o.f topics nd left me very rmoh 'trith the impression 
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that may b e potential ally when it co· s to seeking imaginative 

solutions to tho lr...ind or problems you are interast~d in . Tb!:ro:fare1 I em 

now 1notructed to think tbnt it might not be ouch o bad idee for you to serve 

on the canznittee which you have Jnentioned. 

Hith kind regards, 

Mrs. fJ.bert D., Lusker 
Chl'yolor Buildhg 
New Yor • 171 N. Y. 

Sincorely9 

I.eo Szilard 



Mrn. Alb~rt D. tnaker 
Chrysler ~tlding 
~e y, rk c l ty 17, Jew Yorl{ 

Octr::>ber 17 • 1056 

ituwn I saw you in the spring you expressed to tie youx

ooxtoern z;l'.x>ut ·· rasido. t ." ison.ho · l'ts bea.lth. All Ar.1eriennt1 2hEa.ro this 

a polltio~l concern. 

I told you at the tirlltl, I hall$V& 1 that I •uae not un ad• 

her.ent of' 1overnor Jtev nson1 s, hu.t that r shared your eoneern in ono 

respect~ ~l'he. p0-opl~ must n.ot dec.1do the cOOling t: loct;ions on th@ f~l:se 

premia th t Pr$S1dent ''!i senhowar is likel;t to be able t<> ae:rva out his 

fttll term w I£ the people la'lOW the facta and t.tt9$ willing 'tO tak~ t h,t) r1sk 

Of having 1'\i.ohHrd ?Hxon as F'Neidtu1t of t,.he ~Jnited St&tes thfH1 ~ this be .. 

in.g a dG~m·ocrQcy, we have no ~ight tn g rumble if ?rosident '• i.aanhower ie 

I unde.rstand that there wus e. Tactual artiale wr1tten 

on Y..robn' a di eaee and anoth4n.• relatod subject by Dr. . r avid RUdatein of 

the Harvard Medloal J oh ·.»ol l.n Hat"l'W~*'• • •rh1a nl,&gazino l$ 1 ho-wever, not 

widoly read. ':'ud~y ;:HlS-t people do not even know that the rull medic l ;.;;.;...;;.o;-;;.;_ 



As I see 1 t. thore a~e two thitlgs lvhi.eh now n'!!i(J)O u.r• 

1e1 ~d both ean be <:.u')OO u.t th s wn.o tt.:ne: 

(l} !her;: in tl n()ed t.o exple.in the trua e®racte:t"* of 

thi*' ~1 e .~e tn t'1a ~opla h~fot,.a they ea..,t their vote Bt tl"la aleotions. 

and 

(a) 'lher& ie u neod to tu:pan.c~ .P~MJeareh in th.1a f i6ld 

wlthout d.ol•:..y. in th>t~ hope t! t an t.l.t"''octivo ttt~ut.·uJ>nt nay \Jo roW'ld be• 

tor it is \.cllO latt~ to help ,.)raal<lent ~· i~cnhm<Hitr• 

!t is 'Zl"J op1n1on 

(a) '1'n1 t l'\lf!os 1 dent ':1 senhowur t t~ h.oal th 1 s not m su.! tn blfl 

topic fo'f' <H:!r!l.pelgn :ll'Pt!H'H~hca., :ul6 

(b) ·;t at if novs, 'b>Jt'¢t>,::J tho !.1!l~ctions, n nou ... ·politlcnl, 

tax•ox mpt o;:, ~.pnlgn wtui•& l'l'JJ:tdu t <) 1 .. (,!1$6 "'UJ'lt £;; for t't\l&Sm'"Ch on Ng1one.l 

1leit1s, 1t \"0 uld tw.ve a vo1.,.1 ta,.rorabl~ r-e~potltHh ;il~·ltl :tr tJ.nplE} funds woH 

m.rade ava: 1 blo f or grants•in•a1 i'ol" :t'fi oareh in t 1f! field , ;:uan y good >"') n 

wo-uld 'bfll w! ll1:r•g to do c. linioQ.l wo:vl~, !f.t.!l TH!tll ~ s baif\\,te bi olol~1a.~l ztes&arcb, 

1n thls f1.3ld on a.rl &I• Itt: nay ba 1 • VI L\lght then have n f1r;ht1ng o'PAnce 

of t1oo.t.ng $. t:reatmMt that i#OUld enable P!>esident ".1tH:tMO'f'UU• to .}'r t'HJOl"tfe. 

ilia pves~nt state o.! h~~alth !"or !"ltUl:f yeo;rs to O ;;): . e.r..d to s XOV'$ out l;1s 

tel'*b :t f \l£1 is re-~J.e-c tod. 

- - - - ~ ~ - - - -- - - -. - - - - ~ - -
:rn tho a ttaohed mem(lra,ndu.'ll which 1a addres5ed to you, I 

htlve ou.tlin&d & i"Ui!¥i ... :r ls!.ng dr1vo \il1ch v~DUld sthirt 1r;t d1ately ttl oper• 

at$ with n~wsp pe~ ~s 

ta~·•x~apt basin. 
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Olearl1 the ftlnd•rais:lng eam:pr.dgn llliOuld be .t'm"' tnore 

suece s ful buforc tho eloct1oM th. n a!'ter . Por if Preoi.dent Eisenhower 

is defeated ln th.e ~lee tiona t th$ incontive rt:r 0 Qntt:•fbu t5.ng to the 

fund oo ld bo ro,.tided only by hurann1t r1an conaidern.tions, wharoaa vtJ ... 

tore t.1E'I electi-ons thoro are strong political incmntivoa for oon.tr1buting 

to it . 'hi~ ilOlds not only ~'or potont14:ll .. 'l.epublicHut e ont:r:tbutors but 

even :':\Or$ t'!o f'o'X' potent~.EJl Vemooratic contributors . Tbe latter t:~.lao know 

th t Presidttnt .. · isenhowor migbt b& ra•0leeted end t ley are le&8 sure that 

Richard ri:i.>ron would ' "'tlk a a r;ood President than are the Republicans . 

1 wondor if it wou.ld oo possible tor you to call me over 

the t~lephone, t~llinr~ ~ua 'fihut you t,hink o:f tnia prr..>:po:u~l. ami al~ 

whett,l.er you belif:JVO that you rn.ight be s.blG to uruiertake t,his tt\fiJk on en 

emergeno: hsnitJ . I know, o :' ~ -:. urae, that you a . e very husy tn tne polit1 ... 

oal (Hlttlpe.ign. 8Jl') tllat t f'li(~bt ba o.iff1e~..tlt for you to take tinte off !"rom 

the c r.rpn1gn for this 0nterpr:t e. but no d e:m.bt there ar.e ~aany paople who 

could mlp you41 

:tf you 0~tntot reach r.10 at ray hon~ at Hyde Fat-k 3- BSOl, 

you might lo ave tho oo..ll in, but ln ·this oa • 1 t wou.ld 'be advisable for 

the operator to 1tl ave also youx• n•:une and 1~ phono number . DuriL.g of• 

.fioe hou~a, you rtlight also r~t;~;oh me th.rough Mrs . :!oron~ U n at •xton• 

a ion 37SG! • ttidway 3•0800 {The nn:t vot~td ty o.t' Gh1cu~go) . 

S1neo:r•ly youx-s, 

Leo Szilard 

m 

\)C: l~!r. i~t'ehibe.ld Alaxander 



COPY COPY 

The ~uadrangle Club 

Memo to: Mrs . Albert D. Lasker 

F rom: Leo Szilard 

The University of Chicago 
Chicag o 37, Illinois 
October 17, 1956 

It is proposed that either the Albert D. Lasker F oundation 

or a new committee (to be formed by you and a few of your friends) 

start a fund-raisin g campaign on an emergency basis. The funds collec-

ted would be used for medical a nd basic biological research restricted 

(at least during President Eisenhower's lifetime) to a search for an ef-

fective treatment for "chronic, recurrent, re g ional ileitis 11 • The funds 

would be d istributed by a scientific committee ~pointed by the Fund-

raising Committee, and would be spent in the form of grants-in-aid . 

This fund-raising can paig n would operate by f u ll-page ads and, 

above ~1, b y announcements over radio and television. 

1) The ads and announcements should explain the nature and 

dangerous character of this disease, and should be based on good medical 

authority. They must avoid all exaggeration. 

2) The ads and announcements should not try to conceal that 

those appealing for funds are concerned ab out President Eisenhower's 

chances to f ight off this disease unless an effective treatment is found 

rather soono 

3) Th e ads md announcements must not exaggerate the hope that 

such a treatment can be found in the short time available to be of help 

to the President . They can, however, emphasize the fighting chance that 

given sufficient funds and an active cooperation on the part of the medi-

cal profession such a treatment might be found . 
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4) It may be emphasized that money donated for purposes of 

this fund-raising campai gn, as we ll as contributions received in res

ponse to the campaign, w ould be tax-exempt. 

5) The appeal must be non-political in character, and it may 

assume that contributions would come from Republicans md Democrats alike. 

If anything , the Democrats wh o fear Nixon ought to have even more incen

tive to contribute than the Republicans who think that Nixon might make a 

good president. 

6) Clearly the fund-raising drive would be far more success

ful before the elections than after. For if President Eisenhower is de

feated in the elections, the incentive for contributing to the fund would 

be provided only b y humanitarian considerations, vhereas before the elec

tions there are strong political incentives for contributing to it. This 

holds not only for potential Republican contributors but even mare so for 

potential Democratic contributors. The latter also know that President 

Eisenhower might be re-elected and they are less rure that Richard Nixon 

would make a good President than are the Republicans. 

For this reason I would urge that a committee be organized at 

once unless the Albert D. Lasker Foundation itself can handle the fund

raising drive, and that the newspaper ads, as well as radio and televi

sion announcements, g et under way as soon as possible. 

T h e E n d 



Aueuut 16, 1957 

Mrs. Albert D. L sker 
Albert and fury D • .i..JaGker Foundat:ton 
Chrysler Building 
~,te• York 171 Nc.:: York 

Dear Mr~. Lasker: 

I should greatly <~ppr. cia t;c your t• .ding 

the attached note when your time permits w1d 1v1n me 

your gene1 ... 1 reaction at your ~onvonicnce. 

m 
Encl. 

S:..nceroly, 



Mrs. Albert D. Lasker 
29 Beekman Place 
New York City, New York 

Dear ¥~s. Lasker: 

Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington# D.C. 
14 December 1961 

I should be very grateful to you for reading the en-

closed "speech" which I recently gave at Harvard and other 

universities. Please note that I am not starting a move-

ment but rather conducting an experiment which should show 

whether a movement of the kind I describe in my speech 

could get off the ground if it were started under the right 

auspices and on a sufficiently large scale. I would greatly 

appreciate your telling me whether you might take an inter-

est in this enterprise either in ita present experimental 

stage or at a later stage. Attached you will find some in-

dication of the responses to date. Attached you will find 

also a copy of a letter from someone who is both enthusiastic 

and informed. I am swamped with letters many of them equally 

or more enthusiastic but less informed. 
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I understand that Chicago has by now orders for 2500 

copies of my speech. On 9 January I talk at the University 

of California at Berkeley and on 10 January at Stanford. 

Just how we shall proceed from there on I do not know. We 

are going to have a meeting on strategy this weekend in 

Boston. MY strongest moral support comes at the present 

from both the faculty and students at both Harvard and MIT. 

If this letter reaches you before Christmas, and if you 

care to make any comments please call me over the telephone 

in Washington, D.c. at HUdson 3-6ooo, room 745. 

With kindest regards. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington, D.C. 



I 

24 December 1961 

Dear Mrs. Lasker: 

I hope to hear from you, if and when you have had time 

to think about the speech I sent you. The press continues to 

be favorable - so far not a single hos ~le comment . Attached 

is a sample taken from Commonweal, a Catholic publication. 

With best wishes. 

Mrs • Albert D. Lasker 
29 Beekman Place 
New York, New York 

Very sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 



CONFIDENTIAL 

Mrs . Albert D. Lasker 
405 Lexington Ave . 
Netv York City, New York 

Dear Mrs . Lasker : 

January 22, 1963 

The enclosed correspondence which I had 

with Khrushchev speaks :for itself and you might 

find it interesting. I intend to go forward with 

this project provided I get the green light for 

it in Washington . I expect to have an answer on 

this within two weeks . 

If we go forward with this project it would 

be best to have it imbedded in a program of informal 

conversations which would be conducted under the 

subcommittee of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences 

of which I happen to be Chairman. Such a program would 

be composed of a number of sessions arranged ad hoc . 

Each session would be scheduled to last two weeks with 

the possibility of extending it for another week, and 

each session.would stand on its own feet . Different 

sessions could have different topics and participants 

but several sessions could be devoted to the same topic 

if necessary . 

By imbedding the Angels project into such a 

general program I would hope that it would avoid attracting 
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public curiosity which in this particular case it 

would be imperative to avoid . 

The Angels project might not take more than 

one session, and the cost should not exceed $20,000. 

Since it would be part of a program carried out by the 

American Academy of Arts and Sciences or some other 

tax exempt institution, any grant given for this project 

would be tax deductible . 

Since it would be advisable to go ahead with 

this project as soon as we have the green light in 

Washington , I am anxious to make sure ahead of time 

that we are not going to get delayed for lack of prompt 

financial support . 

I phoned your office in New York and found that 

you happened to be in Washington . I propose to phone 

you later on during the day or tomorrow morning to 

find out whether you would care to discuss this matter . 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 
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